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ABSTRACT
In this work, pendant droplets of different liquids (i.e. water, ethylene glycol, methanol, and acetone) on a plain
aluminum surface and a three-stripe patterned surface were simulated using the Surface Evolver (SE) software. The
critical droplet volume before detachment from a surface and droplet properties such as diameter, height, and
surface energy were measured.
Surface Evolver is a program that models liquid surfaces shaped by different forces and constraints. The program
works by modifying a surface toward minimal thermodynamic energy by a gradient descent method. The initial
input to Surface Evolver is a script file containing all the pertinent information about the droplet to be simulated
including the gravitational constant, volume, density, and contact angle. For these simulations, the gravitational
constant was set to -1 for all liquids (i.e. 9.81 m s-2), and the values of density and contact angle were based on the
simulated liquid type. As part of this study, droplet contact angles were measured on an aluminum surface at room
temperature (~20°C), and these values were used as inputs in the simulation. The measured static contact angle for
water, ethylene glycol, methanol, and acetone were found to be 88.2 ,°61.0 ,°20.9°, and 13.0°, respectively.
For each simulation, more than 100 iterations were performed before the droplet geometry converged and was ready
for measurement. The surface energy was taken directly after each iteration, while the droplet height and diameter
were calculated from simulation pictures using a pixel counting method. The critical pendant droplet volumes for
water, ethylene glycol, methanol, and acetone on a plain aluminum surface were found to be 17.9, 21, 19.03, and 14
µL, respectively. For the purposes of this study, the critical volume (i.e. when the droplet starts detaching) was
defined when the surface energy was found to be in the range of -0.15 J to 0.15 J. Besides critical volumes, droplet
data associated with smaller volumes (i.e. 5, 8, 10, 12, and 15 µL) were also measured and compared among liquids.
Patterned surfaces were also studied in this work. These surfaces consisted of a central hydrophilic stripe varying
from 1 mm to 5 mm in width sandwiched between two outer hydrophobic regions. Critical droplet volumes on these
surfaces are also discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, liquid droplets on different surfaces have been increasingly studied due to their applications in
many fields, especially in heat exchangers. Heat exchangers are essential to the overall efficiency, cost, and
compactness of many thermal management systems, including those used in the petroleum industry. According to a
recent Department of Energy study, the heating, cooling, and ventilation of residential buildings accounted for more
than 51% of the United States’ total energy consumption in 2013 as measured by consumption per residential
household or square foot of commercial floor space (U.S. Energy Information Administration, 2015). For
commercial buildings, the percentage was still high (i.e. 37%). Therefore, studies focused on understanding how
droplets interact and behave on surfaces could help in the design of more efficient heat exchange systems, which in
turn could lead to cost savings and pollution reduction. For example, the study of pendant droplets on internallycooled, horizontal tube banks is important to improving the performance of absorbers used in absorption-based heat
pumps (Killion et al., 2004).
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In droplet studies, static and dynamic contact angles of liquids on surfaces are often measured and commonly
reported because they can be correlated to the solid-liquid surface tension. Basic laboratory procedures exist for
measuring droplet contact angles like the sessile drop or capillary rise techniques. Tokura et al. (2014) measured
dynamic and static contact angles of water, acetone, and other hydrocarbon droplets on various types of surfaces
including aluminum, copper, PFA using these aforementioned techniques. In general, liquid and surface types can
vary quite a bit among studies. For example, while Jańczuk et al. (1989) studied the behavior of methanol and
acetone on quartz surfaces, Kwok et al. (1999) worked on ethylene glycol and glycerol on FC-721-coated mica.
Sefiane et al. (2003) examined water-ethanol mixtures and observed changes in the droplet contact angle as the water
concentration increased / decreased. Additionally, some interesting ideas about modified surfaces were proposed and
investigated. In another relevant work, Xia et al. (2006) examined droplets on vertical surfaces and condensate
bridging which occurs when a liquid droplet sticks to and spans two vertical surfaces. Sikawar et al. (2010)
performed an experimental study on droplet departure frequency for sodium, water, and mercury on horizontal and
inclined surfaces based on various factors like the droplet radius and time. In Yakhshi-Tafti et al. (2011), a graphicalnumerical procedure based on the pendant droplet method and curve-fitting was developed for making temperature
dependent measurements of interfacial surface tension of fluids.
In reality, most practical and used materials are neither completely wetting nor completely non-wetting. “Surface
wettability” then refers to the degree that a surface is hydrophilic or hydrophobic (with regards to water) or
oleophilic or oleophobic (with regards to oil). Two of these types of surfaces are the most popular and have been
commonly studied. In order to create a surface to be water/oil-loving or water/oil-fearing, the main principle is
modifying the surface chemistry and surface roughness. In the construction of heat exchangers, aluminum and
copper are naturally hydrophilic. This characteristic makes it difficult for these materials to drain water effectively,
which could decrease the efficiency of heat exchangers. Thus, modifying a surface to be hydrophobic or oleophobic
would bring considerable benefits in terms of energy. However, although hydrocarbons are important in many liquid
mixtures, there is not much research about them on hydrophobic surfaces. In addition, patterned surfaces containing
hydrophilic and hydrophobic parts are worth studying. Thus, the main goal of this work is to see how different
stripes with different characteristics affect pendant droplets. In previous work, Lèopoldés et al. (2003) and Drelich et
al. (1996) both performed experiments involving droplets of various liquid types on patterned surfaces and observed
how the width of the hydrophobic stripes affected droplet behavior. In Drelich et al. (1996), 2.45-2.55 µm wide
stripes were used, and experimental contact angle data were compared with theory. In most cases, good agreement
was observed; however, in the case of highly-wetting hydrophilic stripes (i.e. ≅ θ0°), no agreement was obtained
suggesting that the Cassie theoretical framework may not work well for heterogeneous surfaces with high surface
energy components.
In this study, the interactive software program Surface Evolver was used to simulate droplet behavior on surfaces.
This program is relatively popular in materials science and thermodynamics research. Some of its significant
applications include modeling the shape of fuel in rocket tanks under low gravity, measuring capillary surfaces in
cubes and unusual containers, simulating grain growth and pinned boundaries, etc. (Brakke, 1992). There are very
few studies however about using Surface Evolver to study patterned surfaces, especially those with hydrophilic and
hydrophobic stripes. For example, He et al. (2018) modeled droplets on chemically patterned surfaces containing
dry and wet stripes using Surface Evolver. Additionally, Chen et al. (2005) used Surface Evolver to study the shape
and behavior of droplets on rough microgrooved surfaces with multiple pillars; however, very few other studies
could be found. In Chen et al. (2005), only one liquid was apparently examined, and there was also very little
information provided about the liquid type used. This study also focused on grooved surfaces, not striped surfaces.
Thus, this work seeks to fill an important gap in the literature with regards to the computational modeling of droplets
on heterogeneous surfaces, while also providing useful design information about hydrocarbon droplet behavior on
advanced heat transfer surfaces with a biphilic patterned wettability.

2. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
2.1 Surface Evolver Program
2.1.1 Surface Representation: Surface Evolver represents surfaces as a complex of simplices and their
relationships. Since three-dimensional simulation is largely used, vertices, edges, and faces are the most popular
components. A vertex (or point) is the most basic simplex containing coordinates. Edge is a vector formed by
head and tail vertices, while more than three oriented edges are needed to define a face. Values in Surface Evolver
are unitless, so maintaining a consistent unit system is important to allow for easier comparisons and conversions
later of calculated values.
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2.1.2 Energy Type: Energy in Surface Evolver is a value associated with an integral performed over a surface. After
each gradient descent iteration, energy is minimized. The most common type in Surface Evolver is surface tension
energy, which is associated with interfaces between different solids and fluids. For example, these interfaces may
include solid-liquid, solid-vapor, liquid-liquid, etc. For droplet simulation specifically, surface tension in Surface
Evolver is calculated knowing the droplet contact angle. Another common energy type is gravitational energy,
which is useful when modeling pendant (or hanging) objects and determining detachment conditions. Gravitational
energy is defined by a gravitational constant that can be set depending on the surrounding environmental conditions.
2.1.3 Constraints: There are some types of constraints in Surface Evolver. In droplet simulation, vertices and edges
in contact with the surface are set so that they are free to move during the iterative process. Meanwhile, the droplet’s
body is constrained to remain the initial volume. Constraints are helpful in distinguishing hydrophobic and
hydrophilic stripes in the patterned surface, where liquid’s surface tensions in these parts are different.
2.1.4 Basic Commands: Surface Evolver has numerous operation commands, but the two most basic and common
ones are gradient descent command (g) and refinement command (r). Gradient descent command is used to
minimize the energy after each iteration. Since the force at a vertex is the gradient of the energy as a function of
vertex’s position, the g command makes vertices move simultaneously to a more optimized position each time
(Brakke, 1992). Refinement command divides object faces into four smaller facets for better curved surface
simulation.

2.2 Droplet Simulation Data File
The data file or script file, containing all necessary information about the simulated object, is the input of Surface
Evolver. In droplet simulation, important components are vertices, edges, faces, bodies, constraints, contact angles, etc.
2.2.1 Contact Angles: In this study, both static and dynamic contact angles of droplets on polished baseline
aluminum surfaces were measured experimentally using a ramé-hart goniometer. Four types of liquid were
examined including water, ethylene glycol, methanol, and acetone, and at least 30 measurements were performed for
each liquid type. The standard deviation for these measurements typically varied from 3-4. As can be seen below in
Table 1, the water droplet contact angle was the largest as expected due to its large surface tension value, followed
by ethylene glycol, methanol, and then acetone. These contact angle values were then used in the data file of the
Surface Evolver simulations for calculating the surface energy between droplets and surfaces. In the patterned
surface simulations, the contact angle in the hydrophobic regions was always set to 150 for all liquids.
Representative experimental images are displayed below (see Figure 1).
Table 1: Table of static contact angle measurements
Liquids
Water
Ethylene Glycol
Measured CAs

88.2 (n = 34)

Water

Methanol

61.0 (n = 40)

Methanol

Acetone

20.9 (n = 30)

13.0 (n = 35)

Ethylene glycol

Acetone

Figure 1: Experimental images of four different liquid droplets on an aluminum surface
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2.2.2 Droplet Initial State: The initial state of the droplet is a cube whose size depended on the droplet volume
being simulated. More specifically, the side length correlated with the cubic root of the volume. Normally, the initial
cube consisted of eight vertices and their corresponding edges and faces. However, in pendant droplet simulations,
using only four vertices at the base (see Figure 2c), without any vertices along edges, led to erroneous results caused
by premature detachment of the droplet from the base. For example, the water droplet detached at 10 L, which is a
relatively small volume (see Figure 2a) when compared to experimentally expected values. Therefore, the ‘vertices
increase’ method was proposed to improve the droplet’s physical contact with the base surface. This grid refinement
technique in turn helped to improve the accuracy of the simulations. Following the adoption of this method, each
side of the droplet base was increased to six vertices (4 edge + 2 corner), raising the total number of vertices in the
base to twenty (which represented a five-fold increase) as shown below in Figure 3.
(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2: (a) 10-L water pendant droplet, (b) its initial state, and (c) base area before adding more vertices
(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3: (a) 10-L water pendant droplet, (b) its initial state, and (c) base area after adding more vertices
2.2.3 Plain Surfaces and Patterned Surfaces: Surfaces in Surface Evolver have a constraint of no-refine, which
prevents surfaces from being changed during gradient descent iterations. The plain surface which served as the
baseline surface consisted of four vertices and their corresponding edges. In this study, a three-stripe patterned
surface was also examined with one central hydrophilic stripe and two outer hydrophobic stripes (see Figure 4). The
central width varied from 1 to 5 mm. Hence, the patterned surface includes more vertices and edges for defining
these hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions. Each region had different assigned surface tension values, and
constraints were set in the boundary between the two parts. As mentioned earlier, the hydrophobic regions were
assigned a contact angle of 150 in all cases.

Surface

Central stripe
(hydrophilic)

Figure 4: Initial state of a droplet on a three-stripe patterned surface which contains eight vertices.
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2.2.4 Gravitational Constant and Liquid Density: For the pendant droplet simulations, the gravitational constant
was set to -1 for all liquids (i.e. 9.81 m s-2), and the gravitational energy was then calculated knowing the volume
and density of the droplet. The density values for the different simulated liquid types are shown below in Table 2.
Table 2: Table of Liquid Density Values
Liquids
Water
Density (g/ml)

Ethylene Glycol

Methanol

Acetone

1.1

0.791

0.790

1

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Pendant Droplets on a Plain Surface
The initial states of droplets were set in the data file, as described in Section 2.2. The gradient descent and
refinement commands were then used until the droplet surface energy converged to a minimum value.
Representative images of 10-L converged droplets are shown below in Figures 5 and 6.
(a)

(b)

Figure 5: 10-L pendant droplets on plain surfaces: (a) water and (b) ethylene glycol
(a)

(b)

~~
Figure 6: 10-L pendant droplets on plain surfaces: (a) methanol, and (b) acetone

Perhaps the most interesting results from these pendant droplet simulations was the determination of the critical
volume when droplet detachment was predicted to first occur on the surface as shown in Table 3. Starting with
droplets having positive surface energy, the critical droplet volume was determined by slowly increasing the volume
of the droplet until the converged energy value approached zero. For the purpose of this study, droplet detachment
was declared when the surface energy was within the range of -0.15 to 0.15 N·m. The table below reports relevant
data at these critical droplet volumes for all four liquids (i.e. diameter, surface energy, height, etc.).

Table 3: Data at critical volumes for all four liquids
Water
EG
Acetone
Methanol

Volume l uLl

Base area Imm x mml

Diameterlmml

Suface enerav INml

Heiahtlmml

SE h/d Ratio

17.t
21
14
10.034

8.50
14.54
28.5
31.81

3.30
4.30
8.02
8.38

-0.14
-0.08
-0.15
-0.05

4.43
2.78
1.25
1.43

1.34
0.65
0.21
0.23
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These results shown in Table 3 are reasonable and can be explained when considering the surface tension and
measured contact angles of the liquids. It is important to note that higher surface tension values generally correlate
with higher critical volumes due to the greater retention force. In contrast, for the same volume, larger contact
angles would generally be associated with a smaller wetted base contact area and therefore less area associated with
the calculation of the surface tension force. Thus, the critical droplet volume should be expected to scale directly
with the surface tension value and inversely with the contact angle. With this in mind then, ethylene glycol might be
expected to have the largest critical volume because its surface tension and contact angle are both in the middle
range. Water on the other hand has a large surface tension value which promotes large critical volumes, while
methanol and acetone both have very small surface tension values which offset the larger contact areas, leading to
smaller critical volumes.
The measured heights and diameters of the droplets are explainable using the droplet contact angle. For instance,
acetone and methanol both have a small contact angle and thus expand widely on the surface, resulting in smaller
height/diameter (h/d) ratios. Surprisingly, one factor that only minimally affected the critical volume here was
density. For example, despite having the highest density value among liquids, ethylene glycol still had the largest
critical volume. It is important to point out however that the differences in density are smaller than the differences in
surface tension.
Besides critical volumes, droplet behavior at other volumes were also studied. As can be seen in Table 3, the critical
volumes for all four liquids were greater than 14 L. Thus, droplet volumes of 5, 8, 10, 12, and 15 L were also
examined to observe trends in droplet behavior. These results show, as might be expected, that the droplet diameter
increases as volume increases (Figure 7), and the diameter of acetone at a particular volume is the largest among all
liquid types, followed by methanol, ethylene glycol, and then water. Because it has the smallest contact angle value,
acetone expands the most on the surface. Meanwhile, the droplet surface energies were observed to follow various
trends depending on the liquid type. As volume increases, the surface energy for water and ethylene glycol droplets
increased initially to a peak value (at approximately 10 L) and then decreased, while the surface energy for acetone
and methanol continually decreased in this same volume range.

Diameter vs Volume

SE vs Volume

(a)
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+

0
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T
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Figure 7: Comparison graphs of (a) diameter vs. volume, and (b) surface energy vs. volume
Although their calculated diameters were small, the droplet heights for water and ethylene glycol were much higher
than those of acetone and methanol (Figure 8). As expected, the droplet heights for all four liquid types increases as
the volume increases. It is also apparent that the h/d ratios for water and ethylene glycol are greater than those of
other two liquids due to their larger measured heights and smaller diameters. One interesting observation is that the
h/d ratios of acetone and methanol remain relatively unchanged as the volume increases.
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Height vs Volume
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Figure 8: Comparison graphs of (a) height vs. volume, and (b) h/D ratio vs. volume

3.2 Pendant Droplets on Patterned Surfaces
The initial state of the droplets on the patterned surfaces were set in the data file as described in Section 2.2. The
gradient descent and refinement commands were then used as before until the droplet was converged.
3.2.1 Pendant Droplets on Patterned Surfaces with Small Central Widths (1, 2, and 3 mm)
Since these simulations always start with an initial state on the central width only, large volume droplets on
patterned surfaces having a small central width began as trapezoidal prisms instead of cubes (Figure 9). The initial
base now had a width equal to the width of the central stripe, and the length was still set equal to the cubic root of
the droplet volume being simulated.

Figure 9: An example of an initial state for a droplet on a small central width patterned surface.
One notable thing from these results is that on 1, 2, and 3 mm patterned surfaces, the critical volume for methanol
and acetone droplets were considerably more difficult to obtain since the surface energy value decreased
significantly for even small changes in the droplet volume. For example, the volume with the nearest surface energy
to the critical range (-0.15 N·m to 0.15 N·m) for a methanol droplet on a 2-mm patterned surface was 28.9 µL. If the
volume was then minimally increased to 28.93 µL, the surface energy decreased to -66.9 Nm. Therefore,
determining the exact critical volumes for methanol and acetone droplets on 1, 2, and 3 mm patterned surfaces was
generally not possible. As shown in Table 4, the critical volume for water increased as the central width increased,
while for ethylene glycol, the largest critical volume was recorded on the patterned surface with central stripe width
of 2 mm. Since the final base of the droplet in some cases was elliptical now, the major axis (diameter in the table)
and minor axis, if possible, were both reported.
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Table 4. Simulation results of droplets on patterned surfaces with small central widths
1 mm stripe
Water
EG

2 mm stripe
Water
EG
Methanol

3 mm stripe
Water
EG

Volume CW=1mm
12.02
15.625

Diameter mm
2.53
3.47

Suface energy
Nm
-0.06
-0.08

Volume CW=2mm
15.1 6
22
28.9

Diameter mm
2.88
4.96
6.35

Suface energy
Nm
-0.12
-0.76
0.185

Hei ht mm
4.21
2.96
3.08

Volume CW=3mm
18.9
18.39

Diameter mm
3
4.5

Suface energy
Nm
-0.2
-0.59

Hei ht mm
3.68
3.45

Hei ht mm
4.47
3.44

SE h/d Ratio
1.77
0.99

SE h/d Ratio
1.46
0.60
0.48

SE h/d Ratio
1.23
0.77

Starting width
mm

Starting width
mm
2
2
2
Starting width
mm
2.664
2.64

Note: Methanol 28.9 L, SE: +0.185 N·m > 0.15 N·m

3.2.2 Pendant Droplets on Patterned Surfaces with Large Central Widths (4 and 5 mm)
The initial state of droplets on these patterned surfaces are cubes now because the examined volume range is from
10 to 30 L, meaning the base sides are always less than 4 mm. The starting base width and length were therefore
always equal as shown in Table 5. Also, for larger central widths, methanol and acetone did not exhibit the same
problem as before where the surface energy would decrease sharply even for small changes in volume. Thus, the
critical volume could be more easily determined for all four liquid types. From these results, it can be seen that most
liquids had the largest critical volume on the 4-mm central width, except for ethylene glycol. Also noteworthy,
similar to the plain surface results (presented earlier), patterned surfaces also experienced larger critical volumes for
ethylene glycol and methanol as compared to the other two liquid types. In addition, the trends associated with
measured diameters and heights among all liquid types were the same as observed on the plain surface.
Table 5: Simulation results of droplets on patterned surfaces with large central widths
4 mm stripe

Volume CW=4mm

Water
EG
Methanol
Acetone

5 mm stripe

20.57
19.86
24.77
20.68

Diameter mm)
3.41
4.55
7.125
6.43

Suface energy
(Nm
-0.09
-0.06
-0.06
-0.01

Volume CW=5mm

Diameter mm

Suface energy
Nm

3.06
1.79
1.69

SE h/d Ratio
1.18
0.67
0.25
0.26

Starting width
(mm)
2.74
2.708
2.915
2.745

Starting length
mm)
2.74
2.708
2.915
2.745

Hei ht mm

SE h/d Ratio

Starting width
mm

Starting length
mm

Hei ht (mm

4.04

Water

18.5

3.23

-0.035

4.07

1.26

2.645

2.645

EG
Methanol
Acetone

21 .952
21 .254
15.44

4.68

-0.11
-0.098
-0.03

2.78
1.53
1.25

0.59
0.24
0.22

2.8
2.77

2.8
2.77

2.49

2.49

6.41
5.7

From these results of simulated droplets on patterned surfaces, a few interesting observations can be made. First, it
can be concluded that the central hydrophilic stripe had only a marginal influence on the critical droplet volume (and
hence droplet detachment) for the 4 and 5-mm central widths. Only small differences were reported when compared
to the baseline plain surface results (see Table 3). For central widths of 1, 2, and 3 mm, however, it appears that the
narrow central width made it easier for water and ethylene glycol droplets to detach from the surface perhaps due to
a “pinching effect” imposed by the adjacent superhydrophobic regions. For example, for water the critical droplet
volume was 12 and 15 µL, respectively, for the 1-mm and 2-mm central width cases, while the critical droplet
volume was always 18 µL or larger for the plain surface case and for patterned surfaces having a central width of 3,
4, or 5 mm. This finding could have important implications for condensation heat transfer. These results suggest that
a patterned surface design with smaller hydrophilic stripes might aid in the removal of smaller condensed droplets
from the heat transfer surface.
For hydrocarbon fluids, however, the optimal stripe width for improved droplet detachment appears to be slightly
larger (> 3 mm) since methanol and acetone droplets were harder to detach on the smaller stripe width surfaces,
which is likely the result of increased droplet spreading (Figures 10 and 11). Additional study is needed to better
understand this behavior and quantify this further.
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Figure 10: Water (left) and ethylene glycol (right) near the critical condition on the
5-mm central width patterned surface

Figure 11: Methanol (left) and acetone (right) near the critical condition on the
5-mm central width patterned surface

4. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, pendant droplet behavior on both plain and patterned surfaces was simulated using Surface Evolver for
four different fluid types (i.e. water, ethylene glycol, methanol, and acetone). The input data file included
information about the droplet’s initial state such as vertices, edges, faces, contact angle, constraints, etc. The static
contact angle data provided as part of this input file came from experimental measurements (n ≥ 30) performed at
room temperature (~20°C) on polished aluminum using a contact angle goniometer. Gradient descent and
refinement commands were then used for both the plain and patterned surface simulations to make droplets
converge from their initial cubic states to a configuration with minimized surface energy. For plain surface
simulations, the critical droplet volume ranged from 14 – 21 µL for the four liquids. Ethylene glycol was the hardest
liquid to detach with the highest critical volume at 21 µL, followed by methanol (19 µL), water (17.9 µL), and then
acetone (14 µL). Due to their small contact angles, methanol and acetone droplets had the largest diameters and
smallest heights for a given specific volume, thus making their height/diameter (h/D) ratios smaller than their water
and ethylene glycol counterparts.
In patterned surface simulations, observed trends for droplet height and diameter among the different liquid types
remained unchanged. On the small central width surfaces (1 and 2 mm), smaller critical volumes were measured for
droplet detachment as compared to the baseline plain surface results for water and ethylene glycol. For the 1-mm
width case, these critical volumes for water and ethylene glycol were 12 and 15.6 µL, respectively. This represents a
decrease of approximately 5-6 µL in the critical droplet volume as compared to the plain surface simulation results.
In contrast, it was very difficult to measure the critical droplet volumes for methanol and acetone on the 1 and 2 mm
central width patterned surfaces. Preliminary data however suggest that larger critical volumes would be manifest
on these surfaces as compared to the baseline plain surface. On the 4 and 5 mm central width surfaces, however, the
critical volume was able to be measured and found to be comparable or perhaps even slightly higher than the
baseline plain surface results. This suggests that a different optimized central stripe width may exist (and would
likely be preferred) for methanol and acetone for improved droplet removal. Additional investigation is needed to
better understand this behavior and quantify this further. The results from this study however suggest that a
patterned surface design could assist in the removal of smaller droplets from the heat transfer surface, which could
have important implications for condensation heat transfer applications.
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NOMENCLATURE
A
CA
D

base area
contact angle
diameter

(mm2 )
()
(mm)

h
SE

droplet height
surface energy

(mm)
(N·m)
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